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MRS WILLSON H.PRICE 
P.O.BOX-322 
FORT DEFIANCE, 
ARIZO~ ·"4 
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t 
I I , 
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fEAREST KIDS; 
U.S.AIR FORCE BASE 
ITA~I HONSHU,JAPAN 
14TH, APRIL 1952 
JUST GOT YOUR LETTEP OF 1ST, APRIL 1952 THIS MORNING AND I 
WAS MORE THAN SURPRl~E TO KNOW THAT YOU Kl-s ARE GO~E HOME 
TO VISIT THE FOLK BUT m ONLY WISH I WAS WITH YOU KIDS. 
I HOPE THAT you HAVE A GOOD TIME BEING WITH YOUR FOLKS ON 
THE BOTH SIDE TOO. THE ONLY THl~G IS THAT I A~ WORRYING 
ABOUT T~E GIRLS, I KNOW THAT THEY HAVE BEEN HAVING A COLD 
OFF AND ON HERE LATE AND HERC YOU GO TAKE SOME PLAGE WHERE 
THEY NEVER BEEN BEOhZ. 
I SURE HCPE THEY 'NOULDN'T G!="T ANYTHING WHILE BEING OUT THERE 
IF THEY ro YOU KNOW WH~T I WILL THINK. WELL LET'S us roN'T 
WORRYING ABOUT THgN AT THE PR~SENT T l~E. 
GLA~ TO KNOW THAT YOU GOT THE MO EV THAT TH~Y SHORT CHANGE 
ME BEFOPE. NELL HOW THC:: TR IP BACK HOME AND I AM StJRE THAT YOU 
HAD LOTS OF FUN TO. 
AS I TOLD YOU THAT THEY HAD US PRETTY BUSY HERE LAST FEW DAYS 
HERE HAD ANOTHER BIG AiR LIFT AGAIN. AND TODAY IS THE LAST DAY 
OF THIS OPERATION AND THE WEATHER IS STILL THE SAME AND ITS 
BEEN RAINING AGAIN. THAT HOW THETHING AFE AROUND THIS PLACE. 
I SURE DO HOPETHAT THIS LETTER WILL REACH YOU WITHOUT ANY-
TROUBLE I ADDRESS THIS THIS LETTER TO FORT DEFIANCE , 
GIVE THE FAMILY MY BEST LOVE FOR ME I WISH I WAS HTERE TOO 
BUT THE NEXT TIME I MAKE SURE OF THIS • SHOOT BENNIE FOR ME 
TNAT NO GOOD AS HOLE . 
WELL DEAR 31VE MY LITTLE GIRLS ALL MY LOVE FOR ME . AND HERE 
SOME PICTURE TH~T I TOOK OVER IN KOREA THE LAST TIME I WAS 
FLYING. THIS WERE TAKEN WITH MY NEW CAMERA THEY CAME OUT PRETTY 
GOOD. ALSO THAT OUR ADDRESS HAD LITTLE CHAGE TOO. FOR OUR FOR-
WARD '::CHELON. 
W~[[ I SURE THAT THE TROUBLE WILL ALL TAKEN CARE SOON. BUT BE 
CARFULL WITH THE GIRLS. IF THERE 18 ANYTHING HAPPEN I ~~VER 
WILL FORGIVE YOU AS LONG AS I LIVE . SO REMEMBER THAT. 
CLOSING HERE WITH ALL ~y LOVE TO YOU ALL. 
MAY GOD BLESS YOU AND TAKE CAPE OF YOU ALL. 
